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Abstract
Many service systems display nonstationary demand: the number of customers uc-
tuates over time according to a stochastic|though to some extent predictable|pattern.
To safeguard the performance of such systems, adequate personnel capacity planning (i.e.,
determining appropriate stang levels and/or shift schedules) is often crucial. This arti-
cle provides a state-of-the-art literature review on stang and scheduling approaches that
account for nonstationary demand. Among references published during 1991-2013, it is
possible to categorize relevant contributions according to system assumptions, performance
evaluation characteristics, optimization approaches and real-life application contexts. Based
on their ndings, the authors develop recommendations for further research.
Keywords: Nonstationary arrival process, Stang and scheduling, Personnel planning, Per-
formance evaluation, Capacity analysis, Optimization
1 Introduction and scope
In most service systems, stang drives both costs and service quality. Personnel capacity plan-
ning for these systems tends to be non-trivial though, due to the many sources of variability
inherent in real-life service systems (e.g., nonstationary demand, stochastic service times, dif-
ferent customer classes) and phenomena like customer abandonment, balking, retrials etc. The
personnel capacity planning process usually gets decomposed into four steps [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]:
1. Forecasting demand (based on empirical data).
2. Determining stang requirements: The stang levels required over time are selected, in
order to meet a specic performance target at minimal cost.
3. Shift scheduling: This step determines how many workers to assign to each shift type, in
order to cover the stang requirements.
4. Rostering: In this nal step, employees are assigned to shifts.
Corresponding author.
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Short-term schedule updates may represent an additional step [2, 6, 8] (for an overview and
analysis of available methods for online shift updating, see Hur et al. [9], Mehrotra et al. [10],
and Testik et al. [11]). Because our goal with this literature review is to provide a state-of-the
art overview of research on stang and personnel scheduling in systems with nonstationary
demand, we focus on steps 2 and 3, and consider steps 1 and 4 beyond the scope of this review1.
The practical relevance of this research eld can hardly be overestimated. In many real-
life systems (e.g., call centers, emergency departments, toll booths), nonstationary demand
is prominent, and appropriate stang is often the only way to safeguard customer service in
these systems. Despite this practical relevance, time-varying arrival rates often do not receive
sucient attention in real-life personnel capacity planning [22, 23, 24].
This research eld has grown rapidly in the past two decades. We focus on the period 1991-
2013, selecting 62 articles that focus on personnel stang and/or scheduling and that specically
target systems with nonstationary demand (i.e., stochastic with a time-varying rate). Table 1
gives an overview of the selected articles. We categorize these based on four classication criteria:
system assumptions, performance evaluation characteristics, optimization approaches and real-
life application context. We did not include in the categorization articles that present general
stang or scheduling algorithms for deterministic demand (as in [25, 26, 27, 28]), scheduled
demand [29], and/or non-time-varying systems [30, 31, 32, 33]. We also exclude articles that
focus solely on scheduling algorithms, with assumptions of exogenous stang requirements (as
in the early work of Dantzig [34] and Keith [35]; see, e.g., Van den Bergh et al. [41] for a
recent, general review of scheduling algorithms), and manuscripts that centered on other types
of resources (such as hospital beds; [36]).
Time range Number of articles References
1991 - 1995 4 [58], [167], [168], [196]
1996 - 2000 10 [42], [66], [93], [94], [103], [169], [181], [186],
[197], [204]
2001 - 2005 10 [60], [74], [78], [90], [178], [184], [207], [185],
[198], [201]
2006 - 2010 25 [23] [55], [61], [62], [63], [64], [68], [75], [76], [77],
[79], [91], [92], [109], [110], [150], [165], [177],
[179], [188], [190], [200], [202], [203], [205]
2011 - 2013 13 [53], [54], [56], [65], [84], [95], [160], [166], [176],
[180], [191], [199], [206]
Table 1: Categorized articles
This overview diers in some key respects from previously published review articles in this
eld. For example, Gans et al. [6] and Aksin et al. [15] present surveys that specically target
call centers, discussing not only stang problems but also various other operational problems
related to this specic application area. Our review focuses solely on stang and scheduling
for nonstationary demand systems, and we discuss the relevance of dierent models to various
application areas. Green et al. [37] and Whitt [38] oer an extensive overview of methods for
stang with nonstationary demand for service, but the methods they propose rely largely on
stationary approximations (see Section 4.1) and do not include shift scheduling. Ernst et al.
[39, 40] and more recently Van den Bergh et al. [41] provide comprehensive reviews of research
on scheduling and rostering, but do not specically focus on methods for nonstationary demand.
We consider both stang and scheduling, in settings with nonstationary demand for service.
1See [6, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17], for issues related to demand forecasting. A more elaborate discussion of the
rostering problem can be found in [18, 19, 20, 21], among others.
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The remainder of this article is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the classication
scheme used to categorize the literature. The following sections then provide an in-depth dis-
cussion of each classication criterion. Section 3 features the classication of the articles in
accordance with the system assumptions, and Section 4 outlines the evaluation methods for
system performance. Because performance evaluation is necessary to evaluate proposed solu-
tions and guide the search for better solutions, it is a highly relevant subroutine in any stang
or shift scheduling approach. We oer an overview of the optimization methodologies in Section
5, then classify the articles on the basis of the suggested real-life application areas in Section
6. Finally, Section 7 contains the conclusions and identies promising directions for further
research.
2 Overview of classication criteria
Figure 1 displays a simple representation of a (single-stage) service system with nonstationary
demand. Customers arrive according to a nonstationary arrival process with time-varying arrival
rate t (where t represents time). Typically, the arrival pattern repeats over a given cycle (e.g.,
day, week, month, year). The service process (with per server service rate ) starts immediately
if a server is available on arrival; otherwise, the customer joins the queue. The aggregate service
rate (denoted st) can be inuenced by changing st, the number of servers available at time t.
The per server service rate  is commonly assumed to be constant, though some models allow
for time-varying service rates (e.g., [42]).
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of a single-stage queueing system with nonstationary
demand.
In many service systems, customers may opt to abandon by leaving the queue without being
served; they are referred to as abandonments (or left without being seen [LWBS], in a healthcare
context). Long waiting times are the main reason for customers to abandon (Johnson et al.
[43] report that almost 77% of LWBS patients in an emergency department claim to abandon
because of long waiting times). Although abandonments are undesirable from a customer service
perspective, they tend to have a positive eect on system stability, especially when the system
is temporarily overloaded (e.g., [37]). The abandoned customers may reenter the service system
later: retrials refer to customers that abandoned previously either upon arrival (because the
queue was too long [44, 45]), or after experiencing a positive waiting time [46]. If there are
no retrials, ignoring abandonment behavior tends to cause overstang, implying higher labor
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costs. Ignoring retrials, on the other hand, will tend to cause understang, in particular when
retrial rates are high. Note that serviced customers may also reenter the queue if they need to
be serviced several times by the same server (reentrant customers, see [47, 48]).
Classier Features Notation
System assumptions Kendall notation A/B/C/K+L
with A = distribution of the arrival process,
B = distribution of service process,
C = number of servers,
K = maximum number of jobs that can be in
the system, either waiting or in service,
L = distribution of the abandonment process.
Homogeneity of
customers/servers
HO = homogenous and HE = heterogenous.
Stang interval Y = yes; N = no.
Queueing policy FIFO = rst-in rst-out; SBR = skill-based
routing; Priority = queueing based on customer
priority.
Service policy E = exhaustive; P = preemptive; NS = not
specied.
System structure S = single stage; N = network.
Parameter uncertainty Y = yes; N = no.
Retrials Y = yes; N = no; NS = not specied.
Reentrant Y = yes; N = no; NS = not specied.
Performance evaluation Methodology
Performance metrics see Table 5
Optimization approach Methodology
Objective
Constraints
Real-life application context Context
Implementation
(+results reported)
Y=yes; N=no.
Validation by means of
real-life data
Y=yes; N=no.
Validation by means of
other (ctive) examples
Y=yes; N=no.
Table 2: Overview of classiers, features and notation
It is possible to classify previous publications by the criteria listed in Table 2: system assump-
tions, performance evaluation characteristics, optimization approaches and real-life application
context.
For the system assumptions classier, we rely on the commonly used Kendall notation [49] to
reect any assumptions regarding the arrival and service processes in the system. Heyman and
Whitt [50] were among the rst to add the notation \t" to represent the time-dependent nature
of the arrival process; the notation for customer abandonments was introduced by Baccelli and
Hebuterne [51]. For example, the Mt=G=st=K + G notation represents a system with time-
varying Poisson arrivals (Mt), a general service time distribution (the rst G), time-varying
stang levels st, a limit on the maximum number of jobs that can be in the system (K), and
abandonments that follow a general distribution (the last G). The parameter K can be equal to
innity; in that case, it is typically not shown. Other relevant features are the homogeneity of
customers and/or servers, the presence of stang intervals, the queueing discipline, the service
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discipline, the structure of the system, and parameter uncertainty. Customers are heterogenous
if the system takes dierent customer classes into account (e.g., due to dierences in process
steps, service times, or queueing discipline [52]); if only a single customer class is considered,
customers are homogenous. Servers are homogenous if they all exhibit the same skills (i.e.,
can all handle the same types of customers at the same rate) and have the same service rate;
otherwise, they are heterogenous servers.
A common assumption is that capacity changes can be made only at specic points in time;
the time period during which capacity remains constant is the stang interval. The stang
interval length can vary: e.g., Defraeye and Van Nieuwenhuyse [53] use an interval length of 15
minutes in their computational results, whereas Izady and Worthington [54] use intervals of 30
minutes or 1 hour (the methods can equally be applied to other stang interval lengths).
The queueing policy refers to the sequence in which customers are serviced; rst-in rst-out
(FIFO) is by far the most frequently used queueing discipline in the articles we survey, though
priority-based rules are also common, particularly in the context of emergency services (e.g.,
priority based on the urgency of a patient's condition). The service policy reects what happens
to a customer in service when a server is scheduled to leave. Many existing models implicitly
assume a preemptive service discipline, such that service is interrupted and the customer in
service rejoins the queue. Under the (more realistic) exhaustive service policy, the customer
service instead gets completed before the server leaves, even if this means that a server has to
work beyond his or her scheduled time.
For system structure, we distinguish between systems that contain only a single service step
(single-stage models) and those that contain multiple service steps (networks). Next, we check
whether the model accounts for parameter uncertainty. The use of stochastic arrival rates,
service rates, and abandonment rates requires an estimation of the distributional parameters,
which might introduce error into the models (and cause the desired performance target to be
violated). Accounting for this parameter uncertainty during the personnel capacity planning
process can signicantly improve the stang solutions (though possibly at a higher stang
cost; [55, 56]). Finally, we report whether the model accounts for retrials (only relevant in case
of abandonments) and/or for reentrant customers.
For the performance evaluation classier, we categorize prior contributions according to
the methodology used to evaluate the performance of a given personnel allocation, that is,
given st values. We provide key references for each evaluation method. In addition, we list
the performance metrics and discuss which metrics are most common in practice, in dierent
application contexts.
By considering the optimization approach, we can categorize contributions according to the
methodology used to optimize personnel capacity, along with the objective and the constraints.
Models that vary st without taking into account shift requirements (e.g., shift patterns, shift
durations) are stang models (they result in stang requirements); otherwise, they are shift
scheduling models. We distinguish three approaches for shift schedule optimization: the two-
step, the feedback-based, and the direct approach (a detailed discussion of these approaches is
given in Section 5.2).
Finally, for the real-life application category, we classify articles on the basis of their ap-
plication context, as suggested by the authors, as well as according to evidence of real-life
implementation, validation using real-life data, or validation using other (ctive) examples.
3 Classication by system assumptions
Table 3 displays the literature classication based on the system assumptions. These assump-
tions are often linked with the choice of a performance evaluation method and/or capacity
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HO / HO Mt=M=st [196] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
[60] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
[63] Y FIFO* P S N - N
[62] Y FIFO* P S N - N
[177] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
[198] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
[206] Y FIFO NS S Y - N
[199] Y FIFO P/E S Y - N
[58] Y FIFO* E S N - N
[181] Y FIFO NS S N - N
Mt=M=st +M [180] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
[191] Y FIFO* NS S Y N N
[103] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
[95] Y FIFO P S N N N
[55] Y FIFO* NS S Y N N
[90] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
[205] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
Mt=M=st=K [185] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
Mt=M=st=K +M [110] N (+Y) FIFO* NS S N N N
Mt=M=st=K +G [168] Y FIFO* NS S N Y N
Mt=M=st +G [167] Y FIFO* NS S N Y N
Mt=G=st [178] Y FIFO E S N - N
[179] Y FIFO E S N - N
[197] N FIFO NS S Y - N
Mt=G=st +G [53] Y FIFO E S N N N
[109] N FIFO* NS S N N N
[61] N (+Y) FIFO P (+ E) S N N N
Gt=M=st [204] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
Gt=G=st [176] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
Gt=Gt=st [42] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
Gt=G=st +G [84] Y FIFO* P/E S N N N
[160] N FIFO NS S N N N
Not specied [68] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
[91] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
[186] Y FIFO* NS S N NS NS
[92] Y FIFO* NS S N NS NS
[93] Y FIFO* NS S N NS NS
[94] Y FIFO* NS S N NS NS
[166] Y FIFO* NS S N N N
HO/HE Mt=M=s [200] - FIFO* NS S Y - N
Mt=M=st [201] Y FIFO* NS S Y - N
Mt=G=st +G [66] Y FIFO NS S N N N
Mt=G=st=K +G [169] Y FIFO* NS S N Y N
HE/HE Mt=M=st [202] Y SBR NS S N - N
[56] N FIFO NS S Y - N
[65] Y Priority NS N N - N
Mt=M=st=st [79] Y FIFO NS S N - N
Mt=M=s +M [75] - SBR E S Y N N
[76] - SBR P S Y N N
[74] - SBR P S Y N N
Mt=M=st +M [78] Y SBR P S Y N N
[77] Y SBR NS S Y N N
[165] Y SBR NS S Y N N
[188] Y FIFO /
priority
NS S N N N
[190] Y SBR NS S N N N
Mt=G=s [64] - Priority* NS N N - N
Mt=G=st [207] Y FIFO* NS N N - N
[54] Y Priority E N N - N
[203] Y FIFO* NS S N - N
Mt=G=st +G [150] Y SBR P S Y Y Y
Not specied [184] Y SBR* NS N N NS NS
[23] Y Priority* NS N N NS NS
* = assumed, not stated explicitly in article; - = not relevant; () = briey described, such as an extension.
Table 3: Classication by system assumptions
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optimization approach, as discussed further in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
A large majority of extant studies assume that both customer types and server types are
homogenous and that the system consists of a single stage. More recent work has shifted this
emphasis toward models that include both customer and server heterogeneity (albeit mainly
with exponential assumptions on the service and abandonment time distribution, see Table 3),
as is further detailed below. The few articles that consider a service network, assume that
customers and servers are heterogenous; none of these studies include abandonments.
It is worthwhile to explore in further detail the classication according to Kendall notation,
irrespective of the other assumptions, as in Figure 22. It shows that the large majority of
contributions have focused on systems with time-varying number of servers. Among these, the
Mt=M=st model can be considered as a \base" model, which can then be extended by including
abandonments, limiting system size, and/or changing exponential distribution assumptions into
general distributions. The gure highlights that the inclusion of Poisson abandonments has
received considerable attention, while the extension towards general distributions is somewhat
less common (because performance evaluation then becomes more complex). An overwhelming
majority of articles assumes a nonstationary Poisson arrival process; Kim and Whitt [57] nd
that this assumption is consistent with empirical arrival processes observed in call centers and
emergency departments. Daily recurring demand patterns typically display one to three peaks
per day [58, 59]. Authors frequently resort to sine functions to generate demand rate proles
for their computational experiments: see for example Green et al. [60], Liu and Whitt [61] (only
one peak per cycle) and Ingolfsson et al. [62], Green et al. [59] (two peaks per cycle). The
applicability of the stang and scheduling models, however, does not depend on the use of the
sine function. Many methods actually assume that the arrival rate is constant over the stang
interval (e.g., [60]) or over a shorter calculation interval (e.g., [62]), and therefore average the
arrival rate over that interval (a more restrictive approach instead considers the maximum
arrival rate over the stang interval, [60]). This is reasonable because real-life data are often
available only on an aggregate basis, e.g., per hour or half hour [54, 63, 64, 65].
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Figure 2: Classication based on Kendall notation (number of articles).
Figure 2 also reveals that a majority of published articles assume the service process is
2Note that the Mt=M=st=st model is a special case of the Mt=M=st=K model; the Mt=M=st=st model is thus
not shown separately in the gure.
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exponentially distributed. Zeltyn et al. [65] and Hueter and Swart [66] largely validate this
assumption using empirical data for an emergency department and restaurant setting, while non-
exponential service time distributions have been reported in a call center context (e.g., Brown
et al. [67] report a lognormal distribution and Castillo et al. [68] report Erlang distributed
service times). Abandonments, if included at all, are also commonly assumed to follow an
exponential distribution. It is known that, in systems with abandonments, the impact of the
exact choice of the service and abandonment distributions depends on the system utilization.
In stationary systems the service time distribution is more important than the patience time
distribution when the systems are critically loaded [69, 70], and the patience time distribution
is more important than the service time distribution when the systems are overloaded [71, 72].
Chassioti et al. (2014) have also shown that, in overloaded systems with nonstationary demand
and abandonment, the time-varying expected number in system is relatively insensitive to the
service time distribution. Nevertheless, as shown by Davis et al. (1995), the impact of the
service time distribution on the blocking probability in a moderately loaded Mt=PH=s=0 queue
is signicant.
Table 3 shows that the queueing policy is predominantly FIFO; we nd evidence of prior-
ities or skill-based routing (SBR) only when both customers and servers are heterogenous. In
practice, the use of priorities is common particularly in health care settings [54, 65], whereas
call center models mostly rely on skill-based routing, which impacts the sequence in which
customers receive service3. Accounting for customer routing adds complexity to the person-
nel capacity decision process, in the sense that the system's performance depends on not only
stang (or scheduling) decisions, but also on routing decisions. Harrison and Zeevi [74], Bas-
samboo and Zeevi [75, 76], and Bertsimas and Doan [77], among others, propose methods to
solve the stang and (dynamic) routing problems in call centers with heterogeneous servers and
customers. Bassamboo and Zeevi [78] extend their previous work [75] by including admission
control decisions. In the ambulance crew scheduling problem of Erdogan et al. [79], customers
and servers are heterogeneous because they dier in spatial location (the authors apply the
Approximate Hypercube model of Budge et al. [80] to integrate this aspect in their model).
Many articles fail to provide details on the service policy being applied. According to
Ingolfsson et al. [81], extensive literature (implicitly) assumes a preemptive service discipline,
whereas in many real-life settings, the service policy is inherently exhaustive [81, 82, 83, 84].
The service policy is likely to have a large impact if the average service time is relatively long
compared to the stang interval: the amount of overtime evidently depends on the service time
of the customer being in service, while shorter stang intervals imply that capacity decreases
(which potentially initiate overtime) are more frequent. The eect of the service policy will be
less prominent in systems with low average utilization though, because servers are then more
likely to be idle at the end of their shift.
Table 3 also shows that most articles do not account for parameter uncertainty4 or network
settings. As shown by Table 4 (that details those system assumptions for which we observed an
evolution over time) these two phenomena have only appeared very recently in the literature.
The inclusion of heterogenous customer and service setting (HE/HE) also gained attention in
recent years. Accounting for parameter uncertainty during the personnel capacity planning
process can lead to signicant reductions in the total expected cost (which generally includes,
besides the personnel cost, a penalty for not meeting the performance constraint; [55, 56]). As is
evident from Table 3 though, stang and scheduling models that include parameter uncertainty
tend to rely on exponential assumptions for the arrival, service, and abandonment processes.
A nal observation from Table 3 is that, while a considerable number of models include some
3An overview of problems related to stang and routing in call centers can be found in [7].
4For general references on the impact and implications of parameter uncertainty, see [82, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89].
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Homogeneity customers / servers HO/HO 4 8 5 12 10
HO/HE 0 2 1 1 0
HE/HE 0 0 4 12 3
Service policy Preemptive 0 0 2 5 3
Exhaustive 1 0 1 3 4
Not specied 3 10 7 18 8
System structure Single stage 4 10 8 23 11
Network 0 0 2 2 2
Parameter uncertainty included Yes 0 1 3 7 4
No 4 9 7 18 9
Table 4: Trends in system assumptions (number of articles)
type of additional complexity (e.g., by considering non-exponential service and abandonment
times, non-homogenous customers or servers, network settings, etc.), we found no articles that
address all aspects simultaneously. Moreover, we observe that extensions toward networks of
queues and exhaustive service policies are particularly underrepresented in the literature, and
present challenging directions for future research.
4 Classication by performance evaluation methods and per-
formance metrics
This section highlights the performance metrics evaluated in each article, and classies articles
according to the methodology used to evaluate system performance for given capacities.
The number of performance metrics actually used is vast, as the overview in Table 5 reveals
(this table also claries the more concise notation we use in Tables 6, 7 and 8). We distinguish
metrics based on number in system/number in queue, waiting time, abandonments/throughput,
length of stay, and utilization5. In terms of notation, we closely adhere to that introduced
in Baron and Milner [32]: We distinguish between metrics taken over the planning horizon
(horizon-based, ()HB), those assessed over a smaller interval such as a stang interval (interval-
based, ()IB), and instantaneous metrics (time epoch-based, ()TB). Metrics that are based on
per customer performance are represented as ()CB (customer-based).
Table 6 contains the performance evaluation metrics and methodologies for the studied
articles; it highlights that the performance metrics tend to depend on the application context.
Often, specic terminology then applies. In emergency departments, waiting times and length-
of-stay (LoS) metrics are most common. Abandonments are commonly referred to as left-
without-being-seen or LWBS [63]). Call centers tend to focus either on the service level (which
is then referred to as the telephone service factor or TSF, [55]) or the expected waiting time
(average speed of answer or ASA, e.g., [90]). The category \other" in Table 6 includes references
on personnel scheduling in restaurants [66, 91], crew scheduling for ambulances [79], personnel
scheduling in retail stores [92, 93], and scheduling customs sta at airports [94]. Many metrics in
these contexts relate to service levels: in ambulance scheduling, the coverage (which species the
probability that the response time lies below a given time limit) is maximized [79]. In retail, on
the contrary, a prot-driven approach is common. For instance, Lam et al. [93] consider prot as
sales revenue minus personnel cost, and model sales revenue as a function of personnel stang,
customer arrivals, and other factors. Customer service is checked afterwards, by measuring the
5We do not explicitly include labor cost as a performance metric, because its calculation is usually straight-
forward.
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Notation Interpretation
NUMBER IN SYSTEM / QUEUE
Nt Number in system at time t
Bt Number busy servers at time t
Qt Queue length at time t
PTB(Q  q) Queue length tail probability
ETB[Q] Expected number in queue, at time t
EIB[Q] Expected queue length, over interval ~t
EHB[Q] Expected queue length, over time horizon T
maxHBfQg Maximum queue length measured over time horizon T
EHB[EIB[Q]] Expected queue length, measured over interval ~t and averaged over time horizon T
EHB[N ] Expected number in system (in queue and in service) over time horizon T
WAITING TIME
PTB(W > 0) Probability of experiencing a positive waiting time, upon arrival at time t
PIB(W > 0) Probability of experiencing a positive waiting time, upon arrival in interval ~t
ETB[W ] Expected waiting time, at time t
EIB[W ] Expected wait, measured over interval ~t
EHB[W ] Expected waiting time, over time horizon T
maxHBfWg Maximum wait, measured over time horizon T
EHB[CCB(W > 0)] Expected cost for positive wait
EHB[CCB(W )] Expected cost for length of waiting time
PTB(W > ) Probability of experiencing a waiting time exceeding  , upon arrival at time t
PIB(W > ) Probability of experiencing a waiting time exceeding  , upon arrival in interval ~t
PHB(W > ) Probability of experiencing a waiting time exceeding  , for all arrivals over time horizon T
EHB[PTB(W > )] Probability of experiencing a waiting time exceeding  , upon arrival at time t, averaged over time
horizon T
EHB[PIB(W > )] Probability of experiencing a waiting time exceeding  , upon arrival in interval ~t, averaged over
time horizon T
ETB[W    jW >  ] Average excess with regard to maximum allowed waiting time 
minHBfPTB(W > )g Minimal service level over time horizon T
EIB[CGOS] Expected customer grade of service per interval (utility function based on waiting time)
EHB[Coverage] Expected aggregated coverage, over time horizon T
EIB[Coverage] Expected coverage, over interval ~t
ABANDONMENTS / THROUGHPUT
Abt Abandonment rate, as a function of t
PTB(Ab) Abandonment probability, as a function of t
EHB[%Ab] Average percentage abandoned, over time horizon T
EIB[%Ab] Expected percentage abandoned, over interval ~t
EHB[EIB[%Ab]] Expected percentage abandoned, measured over interval ~t and averaged over time horizon T
Blt Blocking rate, as a function of t
EHB[%Bl] Expected percentage blocked, over time horizon T
EHB[%Served] Fraction of customers that is served, over time horizon T
EHB[CCB(Ab)] Expected abandonment cost, over time horizon T
EHB[CCB(Bl)] Expected blocking cost, over time horizon T
throughputt Throughput, as a function of t
EIB[throughput] Expected throughput over interval ~t
EHB[throughput] Expected throughput over time horizon T
LENGTH OF STAY
EHB[LoS] Expected length of stay, over time horizon T
PHB(LoS < ) Probability of experiencing a length of stay exceeding , over time horizon T
UTILIZATION
Ut Utilization, as a function of t
EIB[U ] Expected utilization over interval ~t
EHB[U ] Expected utilization, over time horizon T
EHB[EIB[U ]] Expected utilization, measured over interval ~t and averaged over time horizon T
SITHB Server idle time, over time horizon T
ETB[Busy] Expected number of busy servers at time t
Number of hours where UTB > u Number of hours workload exceeds a certain percentage, over time horizon T
maxHB[U ] Maximum utilization, over time horizon T
Table 5: Overview of performance metrics and compact notation
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service availability for the resulting schedule (expressed by the ratio of sta number to trac).
In restaurants, Hueter and Swart [66] aim to limit the expected waiting time and percentage
abandoned customers, whereas Choi et al. [91] target a constant ratio of customers to servers
(customer count per server, or CCS).
Some authors seek to exploit the relation between performance metrics, using metrics that
are easy to compute to obtain results for more complex ones. Simply-computed metrics are often
sucient to guide the search for adequate personnel schedules, e.g., Izady and Worthington [54]
apply analytic results related to delay probability to determine shift schedules that meet a
length-of-stay target in an emergency department. Similarly, Green et al. [63] focus on a service
level (at most 20% of patients wait more than 1 hour) to realize a reduction in the percentage
LWBS. Kim and Ha [95] impose an upper bound on the number of customers in the call center,
which is used as a proxy metric to control the expected waiting time, the delay probability and
the service level. Exploring the relationships across dierent performance metrics in complex
nonstationary systems may open up interesting opportunities for further research, particularly
for performance metrics that are dicult to compute.
We elaborate on the performance evaluation methodologies in the following sections. Section
4.1 describes how stationary models can be applied to estimate performance in systems with a
nonstationary arrival process. Section 4.2 discusses discrete-event simulation and 4.3 addresses
numerical methods (such as randomization and discrete-time modeling). Fluid approximations
are described in Section 4.4. Section 4.5 briey elaborates on how empirical data have been used
for performance evaluation. For a good overview of models with accompanying methods, we
provide a table in Appendix that integrates the main elements of Table 3 (system assumptions)
and Table 6 (methodologies used). It shows that discrete-event simulation is used regardless of
the system assumptions, while uid models tend to be popular in the HE/HE category with
Markovian assumptions for the service and abandonment process. Also, none of the selected
articles applied numerical or empirical models in the HE/HE category.
4.1 Stationary approximations
As Table 6 shows, stationary approximations are by far the most widely adopted approach for
performance evaluation in nonstationary systems. These approaches translate the nonstationary
system parameters into stationary counterparts, which they feed into a (series of) stationary
model(s). Various methods have been suggested; for detailed descriptions, we refer readers to
Green et al. [37], Whitt [38] and Defraeye and Van Nieuwenhuyse [96]. Here, we limit ourselves
to a brief discussion.
The pointwise stationary approximation (PSA; [97, 98, 99]) uses the instantaneous arrival
rate t at each time t in a separate stationary model. The underlying assumption here is that
the steady-state is realized almost immediately, which can be the case only if the number of
arrivals and service completions is suciently high relative to the frequency and magnitude of
the arrival rate uctuations [99]. In a stationary independent period-by-period approach (SIPP,
[60]), a separate stationary model instead gets applied to each discrete time interval, with the
average arrival rate as the input parameter. Green et al. [60] present extensions to the SIPP
approach, such as Lag SIPP, in which the arrival rate shifts by an amount of time proportional
to the expected service time [100, 101]. This approach complies with the observation that in
nonstationary systems, peaks in system congestion lag behind the arrival rate peaks [58, 102],
as is commonly referred to using terms such as time lag or congestion lag. A lagged variant of
PSA can be applied similarly [101]. Accounting for this lag can greatly improve the accuracy
of SIPP (and PSA), particularly when the average service time |and thus the time lag|is
11
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[84] IS PTB(W > 0),
ETB[W ],
PTB(W  ),
ETB[W    jW >  ],
minHBfPTB(W >
)g,
EHB[PTB(W > )]
P (Abt)
[68] x EHB[Q],
maxHBfQg
EHB[W ],
maxHBfWg,
PHB(W > )
EHB[%Ab],
EHB[%Bl]
EHB[U ]
[109] x PTB(W > 0)
[204] x EHB[N ]
[60] lag SIPP PIB(W > 0)
[185] x PTB(W > 0),
PTB(W > ),
EHB[PTB(W  )]
[62] x PTB(W  ),
minHBfPTB(W > )g
[42] IS ETB[Q] PTB(W > 0)
[61] MOL/IS x ETB[Q] ETB[W ],
PTB(W > 0)
PTB(Ab) ETB[Busy]
[160] x Qt, Nt, Bt ETB[W ]
[58] EAR EHB[PIB(W  )]
[181] EAR PHB(W < ),
PIB(W < )
E
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g
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d
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t
[64] x EHB[W ] EHB[throughput]
[207] x EHB[LoS]
[53] x PTB(W > ),
PTB(W > 0), EIB[W ]
[63] lag SIPP PIB(W > ) EHB[%Ab]
[54] MOL x PTB(W > 0), EIB[W ] PHB(LoS < 4h) Ut
[23] x EHB[LoS] Ut, Number
of hours
where
UTB > u,
maxHB[U ]
[65] MOL x PHB(W > ),
PIB(W > ),
EIB[W > )]
EHB[LoS] EIB[U ]
C
a
l
l
c
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n
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e
r
[75] PSA x EHB[CCB(W )] EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[196] SIPP* PHB(W < )
[167] SIPP* x PHB(W < ) PHB(%Ab),
PHB(%Bl)
[178], [179] x PIB(W > 0),
PIB(W > )
[188] x PIB(W > ),
PHB(W > )
[78] PSA x EHB[CCB(W )] EHB[CCB(Bl)],
EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[76] PSA x EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[77] x EHB[CCB(W )] EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[200] x EHB[CCB(W )],
EHB[CCB(W > 0)]
[202] SIPP* PIB(W < )
[190] x PIB(W > ),
PHB(W > )
[176] x PIB(W > 0)
[180] SIPP EIB[Q],
EHB[EIB[Q]]
PIB(W > ),
EHB[PIB(W > )]
EIB[%Ab],
EHB[EIB[%Ab]]
EIB[U ],
EHB[EIB[U ]]
[203] SIPP x PIB(W  )
[184] SIPP* x EHB[Q] PHB(W > ) EHB[%Ab] SITHB
[191] x EIB[%Ab],
EHB[%Ab]
[165] x x PHB(Abt > )
[110] MOL EHB[CCB(Ab)],
EHB[%Ab],
EHB[%Bl],
EHB[CCB(Bl)]
[74] x EHB[CCB(Ab)],
throughputt
[150] x x EHB[W ] EHB[%Served]
[186] x EIB[CGOS]
[103] PSA EIB[CGOS]
[201] SIPP PIB(W  )
[177] x PIB(W  )
[95] IS Qt
[198] SIPP PIB(W > ),
EHB[PIB(W > )]
[56] SIPP PTB(W  )
[206] SIPP PHB(W  )
[169] SIPP x x EIB[%Ab]
[166] x EIB[W ], EHB[W ] EIB[%Ab],
EHB[%Ab]
[168] SIPP* x EHB[W ],
PHB(W < )
PHB(%Ab),
PHB(%Bl)
[55] SIPP* PHB(W  )
[199] x x EHB[PTB(W  )],
PIB(W  )
[90] SIPP x EHB[Q] PIB(W > 0),
EHB[CCB(W > 0)]
EHB[%Ab],
EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[205] SIPP x EHB[Q] PIB(W > 0),
EHB[CCB(W > 0)]
EHB[%Ab],
EHB[CCB(Ab)]
[197] IS Wt
O
t
h
e
r
[91] EIB[throughput]
[79] SIPP EHB[Coverage],
EIB[Coverage]
[66] x EHB[W ] EHB[%Ab] EHB[U ]
[92] x EIB[throughput]
[93] x EIB[throughput]
[94] x PHB(W  )
*: assumed, not stated explicitly in article
Table 6: Classication by performance metrics
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long. Henderson and Mason [103] evaluate performance by applying a smoothing algorithm to
the stationary results. This method, which serves as an improvement to the PSA approach,
is capable of modeling the commonly observed congestion lag. Thompson [58] puts forward
an eective arrival rate approximation (EAR), that shifts the arrival rate proportional to the
expected waiting time. Green and Kolesar [102] present the simple peak-hour approximation
(SPHA), an approach that is popular in practice. SPHA approximates performance by a single
stationary model, which takes the maximum arrival rate over the cycle as an input parameter.
The modied oered load (MOL) approximations and innite server (IS) approximations
account for the congestion lag in a dierent way, by relying on analytically tractable results for
innite server queues [100, 104]. In IS approximations, the time-varying number of customers
Nt in the system is approximated by its innite server counterpart N
1
t [42, 105] (e.g., the
Mt=G=st queue is approximated by an Mt=G=1 system). The delay probability, which can be
obtained as Pr(Nt  st), is then approximated by Pr(N1t  st) [42]. In contrast, MOL entails
a stationary approximation, such that at each moment in time, a stationary model gets applied,
using the modied arrival rate MOLt  m1t , with m1t indicating the expected number of busy
servers in an innite-server system with the same arrival and service processes at time t. Details
regarding MOL can be found in [42, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109]. Although the quantity m1t by
denition disregards abandonments (as these do not occur in an innite server system), MOL
can be applied in systems with abandonments, by inserting MOLt in a (stationary) model with
abandonments (Feldman et al. [109] report promising results for Mt=M=st+M systems). Also,
Green et al. [37] and Whitt [38] show that the number of customers in theMt=M=st+M model
has exactly the same distribution as the innite-serverMt=M=1 model when the abandonment
rate equals the service rate. Liu and Whitt [61] suggest the delayed innite server oered
load (DIS-OL) method for stang, an alternative oered load approach that targets overloaded
systems and that is tailored to performance metrics such as abandonment probability and
expected waiting time. Hampshire et al. [110] extend the MOL approach to queues with limited
capacity using the so-called uid modied oered load, which provides insights into the number
of blocked and abandoned customers.
The key advantage of stationary approximations lies in their simplicity: they can be applied
to any system (regardless of the assumptions on service and abandonment processes, the priority
rule, the system structure), as long as the stationary counterpart is available. However, the
approach also has downsides. For instance, stationary approximations cannot be obtained
in (temporarily) overloaded systems without abandonments, because the stationary system
then is unstable. Their applicability and accuracy is also highly linked to the validity of the
underlying assumptions, such as statistical independence of delays between separate intervals
and steady-state being reached quickly in each interval [60]. Moreover, the stationary model
itself may already be challenging, requiring the use of approximations (for example, Whitt [71]
and Iravani and Balcio~glu [111] provide approximations for the dicult M=G=s + G queue).
This may explain why many authors resort to the Mt=M=st system, as closed-form results are
available for the stationary M=M=s queue [112]. Finally, the eect of the exhaustive service
process cannot be accounted for with a stationary approximation, because the service policy is
irrelevant in a stationary model.
Apart from the stationary approaches mentioned in Table 6, the literature also presents
the stationary backlog-carryover (SBC) approach [113, 114]. This approach does not appear in
the categorization as it has not yet been used within an optimization framework for stang or
scheduling; it has been applied successfully to analyze time-dependent delays at airport runways
and check-in counters though [115, 116]. The advantage of this approach is that, unlike other
stationary approaches, it can be applied in temporarily overloaded systems without abandon-
ments. Whereas most stationary approximations assume stang intervals to be independent,
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SBC instead measures the \backlog" incurred in each period, and transfers it to the next period.
As such, the link between the congestion of consecutive periods is captured.
4.2 Simulation
As is evident from Table 6, discrete-event simulation is highly popular for performance eval-
uation. Discrete-event simulation can model complexities that go beyond the capabilities of
analytical and numerical methods (see Law and Kelton [117] for a comprehensive textbook on
discrete-event simulation). Especially in healthcare contexts, simulation is a widely adopted
methodology (review articles include [118, 119, 120, 121]), but it also appears in other contexts,
such as call centers [122]. Although simulation models are commonly context-specic (see, e.g.,
[64, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127] for applications of simulation in emergency departments), several
eorts have sought to develop generic simulation models [128, 129, 130, 131, 132]. However,
developing and validating a simulation model is often burdensome, and the computation time
tends to be high.
4.3 Numerical methods
In an Mt=M=st system, performance can be evaluated by numerically integrating the ordinary
dierential equations (ODEs) that describe the system (see, e.g., Gross et al. [112] for general
background; a more thorough description can be found in [81, 133, 134]). Several ODE-solvers,
such as the Euler or Runge-Kutta ODE solver from the Matlab ODE Suite [135], seek to
facilitate this analysis. Numerically solving ODEs oers a commonly used benchmark to assess
the accuracy of stationary approximations [59, 60] or other methods.
Although Ingolfsson et al. [185] apply this approach, they also note that it requires substan-
tial computational eort. A recent study by Ingolfsson et al. [81] compares several numerical
performance evaluation methods in terms of their accuracy and speed for the Mt=M=st system.
They show that the randomization approach provides a level of accuracy similar to the ODE
approach, at a substantially lower computational cost. Though randomization (or uniformiza-
tion) originates in stationary queues [136, 137, 138], it can be applied successfully for personnel
capacity planning in nonstationary queues too (as in Ingolfsson et al. [62]; see also Ingolfsson
et al. [81], Ingolfsson [83] and Creemers et al. [139] for related work on performance evaluation
in nonstationary queues using the randomization approach).
In general, both randomization and numerical solutions to ODEs rely heavily on Markovian
assumptions. The majority of models use an exponential distribution for the service and/or
abandonment process. Izady [140] describes how the methods can be extended to phase-type
distributions, and concludes that the computational eort increases considerably (which is con-
rmed by the computational results in Creemers et al. [139]).
The numerical methods generally do not include abandonments or an exhaustive service
policy. Ingolfsson [83] includes the exhaustive service policy in a randomization approach and
outlines how abandonments can be accommodated. Creemers et al. [139] present a general
randomization approach that includes abandonments, an exhaustive service policy and time-
varying phase-type distributions for the service and abandonment processes.
None of the categorized articles use discrete-time modeling (DTM, [73, 140, 141, 142, 143,
144, 145]) or closure approximations [146, 147, 148, 149] with a view toward optimizing stang
or scheduling decisions; the available articles focus solely on performance evaluation. The
advantage of DTM lies in its ability to accommodate general service time distributions, by ap-
proximating the service duration by a discrete process using two-moment matching (for further
details we refer to [141, 142, 143, 144, 145]). Wall and Worthington [145] report distinct ad-
vantages over MOL and PSA, particularly when temporal overloading is present. However, the
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computational eort of DTM may be high [140] and the existing articles all study the Mt=G=s
system (i.e., no time-varying number of servers). Recently, Chassioti et al. [73] put forward a
DTM approach for systems with abandonments; they focus on systems with low service level
targets (i.e., long customer waiting times), where congestion may be aected signicantly by
abandonment behavior. Closure approximations appear to be less attractive: as Ingolfsson et
al. [81] show, they are cumbersome to implement and dominated by other methods (e.g., MOL)
in terms of both accuracy and computation speed.
4.4 Fluid models
Deterministic uid models are intended for systems that do not display stochasticity, but can
serve as approximations to derive time-dependent performance in stochastic systems. These
methods rely on so-called \uid scaling", such that the system gets scaled up (e.g., by multiply-
ing arrival rates and the number of servers by the same factor), and the stochastic randomness
accordingly decreases in importance, relative to system dynamics (see [150] for an example).
Whitt [72] points out that uid approximations are particularly useful to assess performance in
systems that are temporarily overloaded, in which contexts many traditional methods fail (e.g.,
stationary approximations are no longer valid, because the assumed per period stationarity will
result in an innite queue). For underloaded systems, uid approximations often fail to capture
system dynamics accurately [44, 151, 152]. Fluid approximations rely on approximating the
stochastic system by its deterministic counterpart and therefore implicitly assume that queues
will only start to build up if the trac intensity exceeds 1 (hence they target overloaded sys-
tems). Fluid models regard arrival and departure processes as continuous ows rather than
discrete processes, and they tend to become more accurate as the number of servers grows large
[72]. For additional literature on the use of uid approximations for systems with exponential
service and abandonment processes, we refer to Mandelbaum et al. [46, 153, 154, 155, 156]6,
Ridley et al. [157], and Jimenez and Koole [152]. Other systems suggest general service and/or
abandonment time distributions, including Gt=G=s + G models (with state-dependent arrival
rates, [30]), the Gt=G=st + G model [158, 159, 160, 161], and networks of queues [162, 163].
Aguir et al. [44] apply uid models to gain insight into a system with retrials. Personnel capac-
ity planning methods also can rely on uid models; existing studies [74, 78, 75, 76, 77, 164, 165]
all focus on a setting with heterogeneous customers and servers and account for uncertainty in
the arrival rate.
4.5 Empirical methods
Some authors use empirical data to estimate system performance. Nah and Kim [166] apply
regression to express the abandonment percentage and the mean waiting time as a function of the
arrival rate per server. The resulting expressions then are inserted in a mathematical program
to obtain a minimum cost shift schedule. Lam et al. [93] and Kabak et al. [92] target shift
scheduling in the retail sector. They rely on empirical data to link store sales with customer
arrivals, sta number, and other factors. The stang levels are then selected to maximize
the expected prot. Andrews and Parsons [167], Quinn et al. [168], Lin et al. [169] include
abandonment-related performance metrics, that are derived from the service level by regression.
6Note that, in addition to uid approximations, these articles also develop diusion approximations of the
studied systems.
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5 Classication by optimization approach
In this section, we classify previous publications according to the approach used to optimize
personnel capacity. We make a distinction between articles that solely focus on stang opti-
mization, and thus ignore shift schedule considerations (Section 5.1) and articles that take into
account shift schedule requirements (Section 5.2).
5.1 Stang optimization
Table 7 presents an overview of the dierent stang methods. As is evident from this table,
simple heuristics tend to be popular, such as the \smallest stang level" (SSL) approach and the
square-root stang (SRS) rule. The SSL approach solves for the stationary model using dierent
capacity values and selects the smallest stang level that yields satisfactory performance. For
example, the sta level st is selected by:
st = argminfc 2 N : Pr(Nt  c) < g ; (1)
if the performance target is to keep the delay probability Pr(Wt > 0) = Pr(Nt  st) below
a given target , for each t. SSL requires an explicit evaluation of the performance metrics,
which can be hard to obtain especially in more complex queueing systems for which closed-form
results are not available (e.g., the Mt=G=st +G queue [61]). Accordingly, Table 7 reveals that
many articles that resort to SSL ignore abandonments and assume exponential service times,
such that the closed-form results for the M=M=s queue are applicable (this is the well-known
Erlang-C formula).
The SRS rule does not explicitly evaluate the performance metrics. Instead, as a general
rule-of-thumb, it sets capacity at time t equal to the oered load mt, augmented by an amount
of safety capacity that is proportional to the square root of the oered load:
st = mt + 
p
mt : (2)
The safety factor  is related to the target delay probability . Reducing the safety factor to
zero results in stang to the oered load ; see [61]. The oered load that is inserted into the SRS
formula depends on the performance approximation used: for instance,mt = m
1
t corresponds to
an IS approximation, whereas mt = t= corresponds to the SIPP method (with t the average
arrival rate over a given stang interval). SRS can be applied as a simple heuristic to determine
stang levels in combination with either stationary approximations (e.g., SIPP, PSA, lagged
SIPP or MOL [109]), as well as innite server approximations [42], or in a network context [65].
The general background and applicability of SRS is provided in Gans et al. [6], Borst et al.
[170], Whitt [171], Koole and Mandelbaum [172]. Although theoretical and empirical evidence
in support of the SRS rule has grown [61, 109, 173], the main challenge in practical applications
lies in determining the appropriate value for the safety factor [37, 61, 170, 174, 175].
Simulation-based heuristics use simulation as performance evaluation method in an itera-
tive procedure, to guide the search process. They provide great exibility in terms of system
assumptions; they can be found in Feldman et al. [109], Defraeye and Van Nieuwenhuyse [53],
Ahmed and Alkhamis [64], Corominas and Lusa [176], and Kim and Ha [177], among others.
Feldman et al. [109] propose the promising iterative stang algorithm (or ISA) for determining
stang requirements in Mt=G=st + G queues, with a view toward stabilizing the delay proba-
bility. ISA repeatedly evaluates and alters the stang function based on the distribution of the
number in system at each time instant (which is estimated by simulation), until the desired per-
formance is attained. Defraeye and Van Nieuwenhuyse [53] propose ISA(), addressing waiting
time tail probabilities instead of delay probabilities. ISA() updates the stang vector based
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on the observed performance, multiplying the stang levels with a factor proportional to the
deviation from the performance target. Ahmed and Alkhamis [64] present a simulation-based
heuristic that does not allow the stang level to vary over time. As such, the dimension of the
solution space remains limited to the number of resources available (6 in that study). Allowing
stang changes causes a steep increase in the dimension of the solution vector; we did not nd
applications of this type of approach for systems with a time-varying number of servers. Finally,
Kim and Ha [177] and Corominas and Lusa [176] select stang levels chronologically, on an
interval-by-interval basis; their heuristics each time take the previously selected capacity levels
(i.e., in earlier stang intervals) as given.
Most articles adopt a constraint-satisfaction approach, minimizing cost subject to one or
more performance constraints that are commonly related to the quality of service (see, e.g., [53,
103]). For mathematical programming models though, the constraints are frequently included in
the objective function by assigning a penalty cost (e.g., cost related to abandonments, blocking,
waiting). An alternative objective is to pursue time-stable performance instead of minimizing
costs [61, 109].
5.2 Shift schedule optimization
Table 8 classies prior research according to its approach to shift schedule optimization. We
distinguish three approaches:
 Two-step approaches construct schedules based on known stang requirements (stang
and scheduling are two separate, consecutive steps).
 Feedback-based approaches address stang and scheduling simultaneously: they use the
concept of stang requirements to t shift requirements in an iterative manner, with a
feedback loop between stang and scheduling.
 Direct approaches construct shift schedules directly based on the nonstationary demand,
without using the concept of stang requirements.
According to Table 8, most articles adopt the two-step approach. This approach rst de-
termines the stang levels required to meet the desired performance at low cost and then ts
the minimum cost shift schedule to these requirements. Dantzig's set covering formulation [34]
{though it dates back to the 50s{ is still highly relevant and used frequently in the litera-
ture (see [62, 178, 179]). The stang requirements are interpreted as strict constraints to be
met in Dantzig's model. Alternatively, they can be seen as \desirable" levels that still allow
for deviations, as proposed by Keith [35] (see [23, 54, 180], among others). The constraints
introduced in the scheduling step are commonly related to work regulations (e.g., minimum
amount of time between consecutive shifts, maximum number of working hours per week) and
employee preferences (e.g., full time versus part time). As noted in general overviews of the
shift scheduling literature [39, 40, 41, 181, 182, 183], most analyses rely on mathematical pro-
gramming techniques to nd an optimal shift schedule. Search heuristics can also be used
[181, 184]. Nearly all studies that adopt the two-step approach rely on either SSL or SRS to
determine the stang requirements. The two-step approach is appealing due to the diculty of
integrating stochastic performance constraints into mathematical models; with this approach,
the performance constraints are taken care of in the stang step, such that shift scheduling
becomes a deterministic problem. However, the two-step approach may lead to suboptimal shift
schedules [103, 185, 186], because several equivalent stang solutions might exist that lead to
shift schedules with substantially varying costs [58, 62, 178]. Therefore, the recent literature
increasingly focuses on feedback-based and direct approaches.
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The feedback-based approach addresses stang and scheduling simultaneously: it iteratively
updates stang requirements and ts the minimum cost shift schedule, until a satisfactory (not
necessarily optimal) solution is found. Feedback-based approaches thus make use of the concept
of stang requirements to set shift requirements, and are iterative. In some cases (e.g., Atlason
et al. [178, 179]), the stang requirements may be considered as auxiliary variables (i.e., they
serve to formulate the problem mathematically); nevertheless, we categorize them as feedback-
based because the problem formulation explicitly uses (and iteratively adds constraints on) the
stang requirements for tting shift requirements. A prototype of this approach can be found in
Kolesar et al. [187]. The authors iterate SIPP and a mathematical model similar to Dantzig [34]
to derive shift schedules for police patrol cars (though they do not provide a systematic approach
for updating the stang requirements). Table 8 reveals that the dominant solution methodology
for the feedback-based approach is mathematical programming. Henderson and Mason [186],
Atlason et al. [178, 179] and Avramidis et al. [188] rely on cutting plane methods [189] to
determine the optimal shift schedule and conduct simulations to evaluate system performance.
Atlason et al. [178, 179] extend the work of Henderson and Mason [186]. The algorithm in
Atlason et al. [178] requires the service level function to be a concave function of the stang
levels; however, because the service level function tends to follow an S-shaped curve as stang
increases [62, 179], the assumption has been relaxed toward pseudo-concavity in Atlason et al.
[179]. Cezik and L'Ecuyer [190] extend the method of Atlason et al. [179] toward settings with
heterogeneous customers and servers. Avramidis et al. [188] use a cutting plane method for
simultaneous stang and scheduling, and apply local search techniques to further improve the
solution. Ingolfsson et al. [62] present a cutting plane algorithm that relies on randomization
to evaluate performance. Campello and Ingolfsson [84] derive strict lower bounds on stang
(which are not necessarily feasible with respect to the performance constraint) and use them as
a starting point in the algorithm of Ingolfsson et al. [62]. The feedback-based approach avoids
the type of suboptimality that may arise in the two-step approach, as it determines stang
requirements and shift schedules simultaneously. In that sense, it is superior to the two-step
approach. Note, however, that the implementation of a feedback-based approach does not by
denition guarantee that the obtained solution is optimal. For instance, the cutting plane
algorithm in Ingolfsson et al. [62] may miss the optimum because the cuts are introduced based
on estimations of the additional stang that is required to meet the performance constraint.
By contrast, Atlason et al. [178, 179] show that their method converges to the optimal solution
as the number of replications in the simulation model grows large.
The direct approach does not rely on per-period stang requirements; instead, it creates
schedules directly from the arrival rates. Ingolfsson et al. [185] use a genetic algorithm to gener-
ate schedules directly from demand, and use numerical integration of the Chapman- Kolmogorov
equations (assuming exponential arrival and service processes) to evaluate the performance of a
given schedule. Gans et al. [191] adopt a stochastic programming approach that takes forecasted
arrival rates as an input, using simulation to evaluate performance. Surprisingly, Castillo et al.
[68] are the only ones to treat the shift scheduling problem as a multi-criteria decision problem,
by using free disposable hull analysis [192] to select a set of dominant schedules with respect to
several performance metrics (which are evaluated by means of simulation). Other methodologies
used to evaluate performance of shift schedules in the direct approach are stationary approxi-
mations [198] and uid models [150]; Nah and Kim [166] and Lam et al. [93] use empirical data
to estimate performance (such as expected sales, expected waiting time, abandonment rate) as
a function of other system parameters (system load, number of salespeople).
Each of the three approaches (two-step approach, feedback-based approach, and direct ap-
proach) has its own pros and cons. The two-step approach has the advantage of exibility in the
choice of the algorithms used in the separate stang and scheduling steps. In spite of this exi-
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bility, the majority of two-step approaches implement fairly basic scheduling models (e.g., similar
to Dantzig's model). Although dedicated high-level scheduling algorithms that are designed to
account for complex scheduling constraints in an ecient way (such as Aykin [193, 194], Rekik
et al. [182], Brunner and Bard [195]) can easily be included in the two-step approach, we found
no applications of such two-step algorithms in the literature. The feedback-based approach
and direct approach are both appealing because they avoid the type of suboptimality that may
arise with the two-step approach. However, these models are often highly complex, implying
that simplications to the system assumptions may be required to keep the models solvable.
Though the feedback-based approach benets from an intuitive problem formulation (through
the use of stang requirements), the direct approach skips the stang step and focuses directly
on the nal outcome (i.e., the shift schedules). The schedule optimization then becomes more
challenging, however, because the solution space is less constrained when the direct approach
is applied.
6 Classication by application areas
Finally, Table 9 classies articles on the basis of their application context. For each reference,
we indicate whether the model was implemented (and the results reported), or if it was vali-
dated using real-life data or ctive examples. We only consider implementations reported in
the academic literature and acknowledge that this is an incomplete indicator of practical imple-
mentation. For ease of reference, we repeat the methodology used for stang and scheduling.
As is evident from this table, emergency departments and call centers are the most popular
(intended) application areas for the various types of models.
Within the set of articles we consider, Quinn et al. [168], Fukunaga et al. [184], Green et
al. [63], Mason et al. [94], Hueter and Swart [66] and Choi et al. [91] are the only studies to
implement a model and report the results; they all rely on the two-step approach. Quinn et
al. [168], Fukunaga et al. [184] and Green et al. [63] used the (relatively unsophisticated) SSL
approach to set stang levels. Fukunaga et al. [184] complement their analysis with various
search heuristics designed to select optimal shift schedules (however, they remain rather vague on
the details of the proposed stang and scheduling algorithms). Quinn et al. [168] apply a prot-
driven approach, where the performance target is included in the objective such that personnel
is added as long as the incremental cost does not exceed the additional revenue (a similar logic
can be found in Lam et al. [93] and Kabak et al. [92], in a retail setting). Mason et al. [94]
and Hueter and Swart [66] apply a simulation-based heuristic (for stang) and mathematical
programming (for scheduling). Choi et al. [91] set stang levels based on a heuristic and
further rene the schedule using mathematical programming. The implementations of stang
and scheduling models resulted in, among others, higher revenues [168], reductions in the labor
cost [66, 91], less abandoned customers [168, 184, 63], better service levels and lower average
waiting times [168]. However, Mason et al. [94] highlighted that the initial schedules provided
by their algorithm needed adjustments, because inadequate forecasts had caused understang.
Moreover, they reported increases in the level of sick leave, possibly caused by the higher
complexity of the new schedules.
Zeltyn et al. [65], Dietz [180], and Agnihothri and Taylor [196] assert that their models were
implemented, but they do not provide any results about the actual implementation. Instead,
they use real-life data to validate the model. The remainder of the publications lack any real-life
implementation, though the large majority provide a model validation using real-life data or
other means. Henderson and Mason [186], Whitt [197], Fu et al. [204] Bassamboo and Zeevi
[78], and Liu and Whitt [160] did not provide any type of implementation or validation for the
proposed stang and/or scheduling model.
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Note that not only the objectives and denition of quality of service dier between the
application contexts, but also the data availability. Detailed data are often readily available in
call centers { this is in general not the case in retail stores and emergency departments. Lam
et al. [93] report that the models put forward in the retail literature take advantage of the
data that is available, for instance, using sales data to construct schedules. Moreover, practical
implementations may not nd their way to the academic literature due to data condentiality.
We observe a trend toward models that place a greater emphasis on practical applicability.
Dietz [180] provides a spreadsheet-based scheduling approach that can easily be used by practi-
tioners; Gans et al. [191] present an integrated approach for forecasting, stang and scheduling
under parameter uncertainty; and Sinreich and Jabali [23] and Izady and Worthington [54] both
rely on a generic simulation model for stang and scheduling in an emergency department. Nah
and Kim [166] use regression analysis to link waiting times to the observed oered load in a
call center; as such they avoid using (often complex) queueing models. Lin et al. [169] apply a
similar approach, but resort to stationary approximations in those stang intervals where the
regression model's performance is insucient.
7 Conclusions and implications for future research
The extensive review of extant literature we have reported leads us to draw several conclusions
that may be useful for guiding further research. First, it becomes clear that this research eld
is growing rapidly. Researchers have become very creative in applying multiple methodologies
to optimize stang and/or scheduling in systems with nonstationary demand, and thus meet
a myriad of objectives and performance constraints. Unfortunately, our analysis of the system
assumptions in Section 3 reveals that, all too often, their ambitious models still rely on rather
theoretical assumptions (e.g., homogeneity of customers and servers, exponential assumptions
for service and abandonment processes, single-stage systems). The discussion in Section 6
shows that many models lack a real-life implementation (and the few articles that report on
real-life implementation appear limited to relatively simple stationary approximations). In
particular, only few contributions have tried to tackle a network setting with general service
processes ([23, 54, 64], and presumably [184] too), but none of them has addressed general
abandonment times in a network |despite the seemingly high relevance of this topic in many
practical situations.
As we observed in Section 4, stationary approximations remain highly popular as a per-
formance evaluation method; in recent years, uid models have also increased in importance
(in particular in the call center literature). Both methodologies often rely on rather strict as-
sumptions. We emphasize that the attractiveness of stationary approximations lies not in their
accuracy but rather in their ability to provide a simple means to obtain rough guidelines of
system performance. The obtained sta levels could be improved further on the basis of, for
instance, a simulation model (as in Ertogral and Bamuqabel [203], Zeltyn et al. [65], Izady
and Worthington [54]). In fact, hybrid methods that combine the simplicity and insights of
queueing results with the exibility and accuracy of simulation, provide great opportunities
for analyzing highly complex settings. Our analysis revealed that authors tend to stick to ex-
ponential assumptions for their model description and validation (e.g., [65]), even when using
simulation-based methods that are in principle readily extendable to general assumptions.
Our analysis in Section 4 also reveals the wide range of performance metrics being used
in current research. It is intuitively clear that logical links exist among the dierent metrics
(e.g., waiting time-related performance metrics relate to abandonment metrics and length-of-
stay metrics). Surprisingly though, we were unable to nd a single publication that explicitly
aimed to uncover these links in complex settings (e.g., network settings with time-varying
23
arrival rates, general service and abandonment times). Further examination of the relationships
across dierent performance metrics in complex nonstationary systems may open up interesting
opportunities for continued research, especially in relation to performance metrics that are
dicult to compute. The discovery of an easy-to-compute proxy metric can then substantially
simplify the performance evaluation phase and may often be sucient to guide the search for
adequate personnel schedules (as in Izady and Worthington [54] and Green et al. [63]).
We found that some promising performance evaluation methods (e.g., the SBC or DTM
approaches) have not yet found their way to stang and scheduling algorithms; instead, the
algorithms tend to resort to those methods that are the most common or straightforward (e.g.,
stationary approximations such as SIPP or PSA). A challenging direction for future research
consists in achieving a better connection between the research elds on performance evalua-
tion on the one hand, and stang and scheduling on the other hand. However, performance
evaluation should be well-aligned with the optimization methodology, especially in terms of
computational requirements (computationally expensive evaluation methods ideally require op-
timization algorithms that quickly nd a good solution). Another challenge is posed by the
opportunity to model human behavior, as handling speed may be inuenced by workload and
other factors (see, e.g., [52, 208, 209, 210]).
The applicability of the models extends beyond the typical contexts presented in academic
research (i.e., call centers and healthcare systems) to other settings, such as queues in retail
stores, restaurants and banking. Care should be taken, though, because these systems tend
to have a much smaller scale. Consequently, adding or removing a single server can cause
drastic changes in performance. Current literature does not devote much attention to this
inherent discreteness of capacity or its implications for model performance (e.g., Feldman et al.
[109] report weak performance of the ISA algorithm in case arrival rates are extremely low).
The further development of models and algorithms that specically target small-scale systems
provides a promising avenue for further research.
Moreover, the use of the models need not necessarily be restricted to personnel planning;
they are in fact relevant to a broad range of problem settings. Zhang et al. [36] provide an
interesting illustration: the authors determine the year-by-year capacity of beds in a hospital
by a simulation-optimization algorithm that is similar to the method of Defraeye and Van
Nieuwenhuyse [53], and compare the results with MOL and SIPP.
Finally, to limit the scope of this article, we did not elaborate on demand forecasting or
rostering. Inaccurate forecasts may cause inadequate stang and scheduling (see for instance
the implementation results in Mason et al. [94]). This can be accommodated by including
parameter uncertainty in the model (see also Section 3). The integrated approach for forecasting,
stang, and scheduling with parameter uncertainty of Gans et al. [191] represents an important
step towards achieving a closer integration of the dierent steps in the capacity planning process.
Our research reveals that stang and scheduling algorithms for systems with nonstationary
demand currently do not tend to integrate the rostering step. Though it can be expected that
complexity will increase severely, including the rostering step in an integrated approach is likely
to be valuable to avoid suboptimality.
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